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KEY TRAFFIC
INFORMATION:

Bridge Building and Grading Still Busy Activities



Route 94 to Motherhead





Daytime flagging
traffic one way at a
time on Henke Road
near the signal for
Route N.
Trucks and utility
equipment are entering and leaving
the roadway at
Route K.
Drilling equipment
will be on site at
Route 94 and Mid
Rivers Mall Drive.

For more information,
www.modot.org/
Route364
or 314-275-1500

Clearing and grading work will
continue from Route 94 to Gutermuth Road until early 2014.
Trees will be ground and recycled. Drilling crews will be
taking core samples near Route
94 and Mid Rivers as the final
design is completed for the
new ramp from westbound
Route 364 to westbound Route
94. Work will begin soon
building the walls for the
bridge over Motherhead.

Motherhead to Gutermuth
Through the middle of December, we will have rock blasting
once daily on weekdays. The
rock blasting is on the state
property about half way between Gutermuth and Motherhead. Crews are hauling dirt
during daytime hours from
Gutermuth to Motherhead.

will be installing drainage pipes
and getting ready to start construction on the bridge walls.

Between K and Bryan
Crews are installing the drainage pipes and completing the
removal of the cross street
pavements.

Bryan Road
Crews are removing the pavement from Old Bryan Road.
The concrete is being recycled. Work will continue to
complete the sidewalks along
Bryan Road. Work has begun
on grading for the new Route
364 under Bryan Road.

Hanley Road
The pavement for the new bridge
was poured November 15 (see
photo below). Crews will be
working on filling in the dirt
behind the bridge walls and the
road grades leading to the
bridge. A drainage culvert just
west of Hanley will be installed
during the next month.

Henke Road
Crews are working on the bridge
so expect some daytime lane
closures and flagging traffic on
Henke at the intersection with
Route N. Utilities have been
working to relocate here too.

Gutermuth to Route K
Crews are working through the
Dardenne Creek area on the
grading for the new road.

Route K
Utility crews are working on several relocations at Route K. Crews

Crews poured the driving surface over Hanley Rd Nov 15.

Traffic Flow Suggestions at Bryan Rd/N/SOR 364
Motorists using Bryan Road at
the Route N/South Outer 364
intersection are advised to use
both left turn lanes from southbound Bryan Road. Most mo-

torists only use the left of the
two left turn lanes, and then
all the traffic doesn’t get
through on a green light.
There is more than a quarter

mile on eastbound South Outer 364 for
motorists to merge into one lane. It is
legal to use both lanes and motorists
can then merge together to improve
overall traffic flow in this area.

